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(ii);Gapellais a very bright star in the Oonstelladon Auriga, whioh is aBort of irregular 
semi-circle of bright stars. On iSDsceles triangle of faint stars lies close to' Capella. 
Capdla ilies almDst half-way between the Pole Star and Orion .. 

(iii) Vega, a very bright star in the Oonstellati'On LyraJ lies .exactly opposite Capella 
on the other side of the Pole Star. AparallelDgram of !faint 'stars lies clDse to it, and the 
line of three stars forming the ConsteLlati'On Aquila if cDntinued for about three times 
its own length reaches Vega. Altair is the bright star in the middle 'Of Aquila. The stars 

. markedc and d in the Plough also point to Vega. 

(iv) The C'Onstellati'On Orion, the m~st conspicuous in the Southern sky, is e~~ily 
recognized by Orion';s Belt,. a line. of three stars in a quadrilateral of bright stars. It 
lies on the other side of the Pole Sta.r~ from Vega, and about twice as far from the Pole 
Star as Vega. 

B. The Pole Star is in the Meridian-i.e. true NDrth-when the point half-way 
between the twO' end stal'S of the tail of the PIDuglh is verticallYaJoove or beneath it. The 
same applies to the point half-way between the two snars 'forming thefiattened limb 'Of 
the "W" or "M" .of the C:mstellation Ca:ssiopeia. See the dotted lines 'On the di,agram. 

These Stars and Constellations are easily recognized, and frDm them with the aid of a 
sta'r chart others can be id.entified; but for most practical purposes if one knows only 
these one should be able to keep direction during night marches .. ' 

Arcturus,which next to CapeUa and Vega is the, brightest star in the Northern Hemic 
sphere, can be found by following the sweep of the Tail of the Plough for a little over 
twice its.length. ' 

Sagittarius and Scorp~o are easily recognized in the Southern sky for a South ward 
march. The bow of Sagittarius the Archer in the edge 'Of theiMilky Way points its 
arrow i~to the body of tID.e Scorpion with its upturned tail. 

Planets "wander" and therefOTe cannot be shown on star charts. Jupiter and ,Venus 
are very bright, Venus appearing only in the East and West, and Jupiter being usually'" 
high up in the sky. Saturn is very pale, and Mars has a reddish tint. 

Matters of Interest 

BRIGADIER J. S. K. BOYD, O.B.E., M.D., M.R.C.P., D.P.H., D.T.M.& H., has 
been elected a Fellow of .the 'Royal Society. He is the 39th member of the 
Corps to receive this honour and he joins the band of officers who have dis
tinguished themselves in science and which includes the names of Pring1e, 
Hunter, Lewis,.Bruce and Leishman. " 

Brigadier Boyd, who is now Dir~ctor of the Wellcome .Laboratory of Tropic~~ 
Medicine, was Director of Pathology fr9m 1945 to 1946.; and . since 1946 has 
been a memher of the Council and Honorary Secretary of the Royal Society of 
TropicaJ ¥7dicinearid Hygiene. He is the first' regular officer of ," tpe Anny' 
Medical Services to become a Fellow of the Royal' Society since Lt.cGen·. Sir' 
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William Leishman, who was a Director of Pathology from 1919 to 1923, and 
Pirector-General, Army Medical Servic~s·from 1923 to 1926. 

Brigadier Boyd served from October 5, 1914, to January 1, 1947.' He 
received his M.D. in 1948 and M.R.C.P. in 1950. 

Brigadier A. Sachs, Director of Pathology, writes: 

"B-rigadier Boyd's best-kriown work is probably that on theantigenic structure of the 
mannite-fermenting group of dysentery arganisms, and his name is associated with 
several new types discovered .in India. It was largely as a result of his personal 
jI).vestigations in 1938 and 1939 that tetanus toxoid ,was intrbduced in the British Army 
for aotive' immunization against .tetanus. . 

"During the war he was D.D.P.at G,H.Q., Middle East; from 1940 to 1943 and later, 
D.D.P., ,21 Army Group, until the end of 1945. It was largely due to his personal efforts 
and those of IProfessor Huttlethat the' Transfusion Service functioned so well in the 
Middle East and B.I.A. While D.D.P. in Middle East he produced evidence to show that 
the immunizing', power O'fthe' British T.A.B. vaccine was superior to that .of the vaccines 
'prepared by the Germans and Italians. . 

"It was most oppwpriate that the, announcement by &iT John Taylor of Brigadier 
Boyd's election as a, Fellow of the Royal Society was made prior to the opening of the 
Labo·ratory Meeting of the Roy;al Society of Tropical Medicine, held in ,the Pathology 
Department of the Royal Army Medical College on March 15, 1951, where he had spent 
so many years carrying out the various investigations with which his name is now asso
ciated. It is a coincidence that this announcement was made on the eve of the Jubilee 
of Leishman's Stain on March 16, 1901. On ,that date Major W. B. Leishman,contributed 
the first of two papers. to "he B.M.!. on the'modifications of Romanovsky's staining of 
blood smears to show malaria parasites." 

LIEUT.-COLONEL J. M. MATHESON, Royal Army Medical CQrps, :British Army 
Medical Liaison Officer to the Surgeon General's Office, United States Army, 
from OCtober 1948 to Novem~r 1950, has been comroended by the Chairman 
of the Tripartite Committee on ,Standardization of Certain Aspects of 
Operations and Logistics to Armed Services Field Medical Material, Group, 
for his valuable work as a member of that committee. 

POSTINGS 

LIEUT.-COLONEL.H. E. KNOTThas been posted as Commandant of the Army 
School of Health as from March 1 in succession to Colonel F. C. Hilton~Sergeant 
:who has taken over command of, the Connaught Military Hospital, Hindhead, 
from Liel1t,~Colonel C. B. R. Pollock., ' 

ColonelL.Handyhas gon~ from the Cambridge Military Hospital, Alder
shot, to the P.S.M.B. at Headquarters Southern Command, his place at 
Aldershot at the Canibriedgebeing taken by Lt.-Colonel V. C. Verbi. 
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